SUMMER 2018

SHERWOOD CRIER
LSPOA PRESIDENTS NOTES
Dear Lake Sherwood Property Association Newsletter Recipient/Reader:
For about six months now, I have had the privilege of being the President of Lake Sherwood Property
Owner’s Association (LSPOA). Seeing the value that others provide to the LSPOA members from
the perspective of the President is truly remarkable. It takes several individuals, lodge employees,
committees, board members, volunteers, etc. to make it all happen. The following is a list of some of
the highlights of 2018 so far as seen from my viewpoint that many have been instrumental in making
happen:
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Continued success of the lodge business due to the efforts of Cheryl and lodge employees
Linke appreciation day organization
4th of July celebration planning taking into consideration changes and other challenges
One of the more successful fisheree events
Significant progress in updating covenants accordingly to changing times and changing
desires of members
¨ Coordination and awarding scholarships to members or family of members including a
current lodge employee
¨ Understanding and reporting how well the lodge business is managed including operations,
accounting, hiring, etc. so that the board, committees, and management can make decisions
based on timely and accurate information
¨ Recruiting some new residents to be involved with the board
I hope that you can see based on this list how easy it is for me to describe my time so far as President
as a privilege. If you want to participate or even be exposed to more, please do not hesitate to take
action to become more involved. Attend a board meeting as a guest, volunteer at an upcoming event
like the Firewise event, nominate yourself to represent you subdivision (how do you think I got to this
point?), or just simply ask questions of others during lunch or dinner at the lodge.
As always, if you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 608-287-6095 and I will do my
best to answer your question or find you the right resource to answer your question.
Jeff Dugan
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FROM THE TREASURER

Knowledge is
the treasure,
but
Judgement is
the treasurer
of the one who
is wise

I think Mother Nature forgot to send us spring this year after having our biggest
snowfall and winter weather in April, to turning on the air conditioners less than
thirty days later. Summer is here along with a gigantic mosquito hatch. Beside the
mosquitos, the nice weather has brought a lot of customers to the Lodge giving the
Lodge the best May in history. This was welcome after experiencing losses in the
first quarter. We have now covered that loss and have a nice YTD profit thanks to
Cheryl and staff.
We had to increase wages for the Lodge employees to remain competitive with other
local businesses and retain our good employees. Cheryl had to increase the price of
most menu items to cover the increased labor cost. Our prices are still comparable to
other restaurants in the area. Even with the increased compensation plan, we are still
struggling to find kitchen and waitstaff employees. If you know someone looking a
job, send them to see Cheryl at the Lodge.
P AG E 2
If you donated to the 4th of July fireworks fund, Thank You! If not, please consider
donating to help us cover the $8,000 cost of the fireworks, as we are still short.
At the May 26th membership meeting, the Scholarship committee awarded four
$1000 scholarships to the following LSPOA member relatives;
Nick Esbeck

Ali Nason

Josie Nason

Jocelyn Stronach

Congratulations to these outstanding students!
Jerry Wiessinger

ROAD CLOSED / COUNTY ROAD “Z”
County Road “Z” between Apache Avenue &
Alpine Drive in the Town of Rome will be CLOSED
from 6/4/18 to (Completion dated
unknown at this time) due to
Reconstruction.
THIS ROAD WILL BE OPEN TO LOCAL TRAFFIC ONLY AND
WILL BE CLOSED TO ALL THROUGH TRAFFIC.
Traffic will be detoured to these roads: County Road C / State
Road 13 / State Road 73 (Wood County)
Dates are subject to change on the above project due to
inclement weather
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NEWS FROM THE MANAGER CHERYL
HAPPY SUMMER TO ALL
It’s been a great season so far. If you haven’t done so yet, please
come and check out our new beach area. Enjoy a view sitting out on
our deck enjoying a cocktail or two. Also don’t forget to try our new
monster pretzel, it’s great as an appetizer or a snack to take out on
your pontoon ride.
It’s great to see the families who return every summer and also to see
how much their children have grown over a season. Also it’s great to
see all the new people who have just moved onto the lakes area.
We have fun upcoming things for each season and sports related
deals as well. Don’t forget to check out our website and also check
into the Town of Rome's website as well for all upcoming events.
For now, have a safe and fun summer, and we’ll have more news for
the fall newsletter.
Cheryl

LOWER HALL &
PAVILLION FOR RENT
REMEMBER THAT THE LOWER HALL
AND PAVILLION IS AVAILABLE FOR
RENT. GREAT FOR ANY GATHERING
AND EVENT ANYTIME DURING THE
YEAR. CATERING AVAILABLE. 30-DAY
NOTICE REQUIRED.

Happiness is Cold Beer, Warm Food, &

CALL TO MAKE RESERVATIONS BEFORE
IT IS BOOKED

Good Friends and Family to share it with.

(715) 325-2636

Covenants Committee

Copy of our Covenants can be
found on our website at
www.lakesherwood.com

Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association
Covenants and Protective Restrictions and Camping
Regulations and Conditions Revision
The LSPOA Covenants Committee has diligently been
working on revisions to the Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association Covenants and Protective Restrictions and
Camping Regulations and Conditions. The intent of these
documents is to protect the safety of Lot owners, the public, and the environment; the property value of Lots and
Structures; and the ability of owners to enjoy the use of
their Lots and Structures in Lake Sherwood Subdivisions
(Additions). The proposed revisions will be written
clearly and unambiguously to facilitate enforcement of
restrictions that meet the intent noted above.
The proposed Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association Covenants and Protective Restrictions and Camping
Regulations and Conditions were submitted to legal
counsel for review in June and will be proposed to the
LSPOA Board of Directors at the July 7, 2018 Board of
Directors Meeting for approval. After approval by the
Board of Directors the documents will be sent to all Lake
Sherwood property owners in early August. The proposed
Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association Covenants
and Protective Restrictions and Camping Regulations and
Conditions will then be presented at the September 1, 2018
General Membership Meeting for approval by Members.
Please plan to attend this meeting.
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CONSERVATION NEWS
by David Trudeau, Committee Chairman
I’d like to open up with a summary of the last two paragraphs from my spring newsletter submission,
which were omitted during the editing process.

Look Deep
Into Nature
and You will
Understand
Everything
Better.

We installed a fish sticks habitat project last winter in the Conservancy Area of Lake Sherwood. The
DNR recommends this near shore fish habitat improvement practice for lakes lacking 200 trees in
the water per linear mile of shoreline. By this measure, Lake Sherwood needs 1,700 trees in the 8½
miles of shoreline to have a healthy fishery resource that mimics natural lakes, so every bit of habitat
improvement we can make is critical. I am planning to install roughly 80 additional trees next winter
on the State owned public island and I have obtained $3,000 in funding from the DNR and Tri-Lakes
Management District towards that project. A good supply of live trees is important to continuing in
the future, so if anyone is planning on doing any clearing on their parcels, please contact me about
the possibility of using some of those trees. Only live trees can be cut for this project since they will
sink into the water, whereas dead trees will float. Please look over this project on the website and
while out boating and see if there is a possibility of putting even one bundle at your private lake parcel to assist with this lake habitat improvement. I can obtain grant funding for this practice so there
is no homeowner cost.
I applied for a 2018 Firewise grant of $1,750 and was awarded the full request by the DNR. We are
making great progress on the clearing of dead trees and brush in Sherwood Forest with goals for the
property being used and enjoyed by our members, while reducing the wildfire hazards to adjacent
private parcels. The grant dollars are used to finance removal of the piled brush by the Town of
Rome and to pay for the use of equipment, such as chainsaws, ATVs, and trailers. The fall Firewise
clean-up for Sherwood Forest is planned for Saturday, October 27th, from 9 to noon. Your volunteer
help with any of our Conservation projects is very much appreciated.
A second Copps and Bobbers fishing event was held for our community kids at the Lodge on June 2nd,
to coincide with the DNR free fishing weekend. In spite of cool weather, there were 14 participants
and all had a good time. Thanks go out to our Rome Police Officers, Sherwood Lodge staff, and volunteers who made the event a success.
Our 14-mile Watershed Committee is making a lot of progress in studying our lake and water resources.
Some major plans are in the developmental stages. Water tests for nitrogen and phosphorus are being conducted in the tributaries above Lake Camelot and below Lake Arrowhead. There has been a Citizen Lake
Monitoring program on Lake Sherwood in the past and volunteers are needed to resume that testing.
Recommended practices for lawn fertilizing were published in the Spring Newsletter and most of those
practices have been incorporated into Town Ordinances.
Through the Healthy Lakes Grant program, we were able to secure grants for the fish sticks practice for
2018, plus 5 shoreland native vegetation planting projects. The shoreland plantings grant will pay a 3:1
match to establish a native vegetative buffer that is a minimum of 10 feet wide, so for a project costing
$1,333, the grant can reimburse you $1,000. The landowner share can also be in-kind labor, rather than a
cash expense. I am establishing a list of landowners interested in applying for this grant for 2019 projects.
Please let me know if you have an interest or want more information.
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THANK YOU BOB & EMY LINKE

Thank You for your commitment to our mission and all the hard work and dedication you put in.
Your efforts are truly appreciated. It’s not how much you give, but how much love you put into
giving. For some people volunteering is about giving, but for you, it’s always been a way of living. Enjoy the little things in life for one day you may look back and realize they were the big
things that made your life. The heart of a volunteer is not measured in size, but by the depth of the
commitment to make a difference in the lives of others..

OPEN BURNING

Burning solid waste materials,
such as treated wood, plastic,
household garbage and most
other trash is prohibited statewide, and local ordinances may
be more stringent than statewide requirements. It is legal to
burn items such as leaves, brush
and clean wood under some
circumstances. However, you
.Open burning is defined
need to make sure you have all
as burning any material
necessary burn permits. Permit
outdoors without any air can be obtained at Pritzl’s
pollution controls in place. located on HWY 13 and Alpine
Burning in an unconfined Drive or online at DNR.

area, a container or a pile
are all considered to be
open burning.

It is always better to use alternative disposal methods, including
composting, recycling, and landfills.

LAWN INSTALLATION & RENOVATION
TREE WORK & LOT CLEARING
PONDS & WATER FEATURES
DECORATIVE PAVERS
SHORELINE WORK
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2018 LSPOA EXECUTIVE MEMBERS AND
2018 LSPOA SUBDIVISION REPRESENTATIVE MEMBERS
2018 LSPOA Executive Board
President – Jeff Dugan, 591 Stonehaven Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590, 608-287-6095, jandjdugan@charter.net
Vice President – Mike Skadow, 28021 98th St., Salem, WI 53168, 262-889-4211, redwolf61eagle@yahoo.com
Secretary – Laurie Francis, 1057 Kings Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-5787, lfrancis@scacable.com
Treasurer – Jerry Wiessinger, 1056 S. Archers Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-3152, jerry@wiessinger.com
2018 LSPOA Subdivision Representative / Board Members
Ancaster – Laurie Francis, 1057 Kings Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-5787, lfrancis@scacable.com
Broadsword *– Pat McDevitt, 6930 141 First Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53142, 262-960-2745, mcdllc1@yahoo.com
Canterbury – Henry Gerth, 1421 Hooker Avenue, Madison, WI 53704, 608-249-1888
Coventry – George Matson, 3919 Vista Drive, Racine, WI 53405, 262-939-3823, george82347@yahoo.com
Deer Lodge – Jeff Dugan, 591 Stonehaven Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590, 608-287-6095, jandjdugan@charter.net
Glencove – Laura Smith, 23831 Pond View Drive, Plainfield, IL 60585, 815-439-5788, tim-laurasmith@comcast.net
Greenleaf* – Ron Stowell, 1086 W. Queens Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-1919 ronjen@wctc.net
Huntington* – Karen Kalata, 1512 Locust Trail, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-315-1204, srkk@wctc.net
Kingsherald** – Alice Goeldner, 338 Kings Herald Ct., Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-383-2104, aog@solarus.net
Knightshead* – Joan Schwegel, 1033 Woodland Lane, Nekoosa, WI 54457, WI 920-918-8187, mykitty1@solarus.net
Lancer* – Jeff Ruebl, 1084 W. Queens Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-3551, jkbas@scacable.com
Lincolnwood – David Trudeau, 1060 S. Archers Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-6275, dtrudeau@wctc.net
Longbow – Jinny Matush, 4310 Fawn Ct., Cross Plains, WI 53528, 608-203-5459, evmatush@yahoo.com
Nottingham* – Larry Madsen, 1141 S. Archers Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-884-1141, madsenlarry11@gmail.com
Oxford – Ronald Fischer, 1093 Queens Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-572-8195
Pikestaff – Jerry Wiessinger, 1056 S. Archers Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-3152, jerry@wiessinger.com
Quarterstaff** – Sharon Schermerhorn, 1074 Apache, Nekoosa, WI, 414-617-9655, slschermerhorn@gmail.com
Robindale* – Craig Gerlach, 4033 Monona Drive #108, Monona, WI 53716
Royal Crest – Frank Bardwell, 358 Princess Court, Nekoosa, WI 54457 715-325-3751 bardwell@wctc.net
Scarlet – Gerald Klahn, 1049 Kings Way, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-6936, jklahn43@gmail.com
Sir Richard – Norm Abler, 1121 Ivanhoe Court, Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-5342, ndabler@wctc.net
Squire – Mike Skadow, 28021 98th St., Salem, WI 53168, 262-889-4211, redwolf61eagle@yahoo.com
Whitehorse – Bill Scharles, 390 Whitehorse Ct., Nekoosa, WI 54457, 414-659-8003, jscharles390@yahoo.com
Westwood Shores** – Rebekah Cveykus, 8201 Azalea Road, Wausau, WI 54401, 262-994-6005, rebekahdb@gmail.com
Woodland – Paul Pisellini, 361 Yeoman Ct., Nekoosa, WI 54457, 715-325-1972, bigpaul74@wctc.net
Yeoman – Bob Linke, 5967 N. Berkley, Whitefish Bay, WI 53217, 414-962-5007 or 715-325-5996, relinlke@wi.rr.com
1/17/2018

¨
**

Denotes Board Member appointed in accordance with Article 6, Section 7 of the LSPOA Bylaws and does not live in the
subdivision.
Denotes Board Member appointed in accordance with Article 6, Section 7 of the LSPOA Bylaws and lives in
the subdivision

LAKE SHERWOOD PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION
APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION TO BUILD AND
ERECT A TEMPORARY SHED
CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE

WWW.SHERWOODLODGE.COM
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Lake Sherwood Property Owners Covenants Review
The LSPOA Board of Directors requested a legal review of the Lake Sherwood Property Protective Covenants and Restrictions
in December, 2017. The review indicated the Protective Covenants and Restrictions are enforceable as written yet need
revisions and updates to clarify wording and address recent law changes. As a result, the LSPOA Covenants Committee will
embark on a review to recommend revisions to the Board and LSPOA Members. LSPOA Members are encouraged to share
their thoughts on revisions to the Lake Sherwood Property Protective Covenants and Restrictions. Email these to
lspoa@wctc.net.

LSPOA General Membership Meetings
MARK YOUR CALENDAR for the 2018 Memorial Day General Membership Meeting, May 26, 2018, and the Labor Day
General Membership Meeting, September 1, 2018. Both meetings will be held at 10 a.m. in the lower level of the Sherwood
Lodge.

2019 LSPOA Board of Director Nominations and Election
LSPOA By-laws state: One Director should be elected for each of the recorded subdivisions (additions) of Lake Sherwood.
Elected Directors shall own property in the subdivision to which he/she is elected. The term of office shall be for one year
beginning January 1 and ending December 31. There shall be no limit of successive terms.
Nominees to the 2019 Board, selected by the Nominating Committee, will be presented to the Association Members at the
Memorial Day Weekend General Membership Meeting. LSPOA is seeking individuals interested in representing their
subdivisions as Directors. If you are interested in becoming a LSPOA Director please email
lspoa@wctc.net. The Nominating Committee will add your name to its list of nominees for the subdivision in which you live.

Ballots are developed after the Memorial Day Weekend General Membership Meeting and provided to
LSPOA Members in August. Elected Board Members are announced at the Labor Day General
Membership Meeting.

Be active in your Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association!
Become a LSPOA Director.
2018 Rome n Fest
Mark your calendars to attend the Annual Rome
dinner production at the Rome Town Hall. This local
dance and theatre production is written, produced and
acted by all local Rome talent. All proceeds are donated
to local charities and this year include our soon to be
instituted local ambulance, community garden sprinkler
project, Friends of the Rome Library, and the Adams
County Food Pantry.
To date the Rome Home Town Rome Players have
donated in excess of $60,000 to local charities.
Two performances are available on August 10 & 11.
Reserve your seats soon as tickets go fast!
Tickets can be purchased starting July 1 at the Rome
Library and Key Savings Bank. Ticket costs are $30
and table sponsors are welcome to guarantee choice
seating. This is a fun evening with plenty of laughs and
a great dinner while supporting local charities!

THANK YOU KNEE DEEP FOR THE KIND
DONATION OF THE OTTER-ISLAND FOR
THE 4TH OF CELEBRATION.
RAFFLE TICKETS ARE BEING SOLD AT
LAKE SHERWOOD LODGE
SEE BARTENDER FOR
DETAILS
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOR MORE TOWN EVENTS TO GO: www.visitromewi.com
¨

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

6/30/18…..Lake Sherwood Lodge 4th of July
Celebration - Fireworks at Dusk
Music, Food, Drinks, Fun….
7/7/18…….BBQ Cook-Off
Lake Sherwood Lodge
7/7 - 7/15...Trapshooters Association-Akron Drive
Wisconsin State Shoot
7/19 - 7/22.Waterski Tournament Championship
Wisconsin Rapids
8/18/18…...Camelot Frolics –Camelot Lodge

¨

9/1/18….…Lake Arrowhead Craft Fair
Pines Clubhouse
¨ 9/8/18…….Customer Appreciation Day
¨
Lake Sherwood Lodge
¨ 9/28, 9/29, 9/30….Warrens Cranberry Festival
¨

10/6, 10/7…Nekoosa Giant Pumpkin Fest

SUMMER WORD SCRAMBLE
Saturday, July 7th, 2018
Bar-B Que Cook-Off
Challenge

Vote for the best outdoor
chef
Wings - Ribs - Brisket
$150.00 Entry Fee
Must register by 7/4/18 to reserve your spot.
See bartender for details and sign-up

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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ROOM TO
ROAM
DOG PARK
The Park is open
at all times
Throughout the year

Watch Practices on
Wednesdays
& Saturdays
At Lake Arrowhead
Dam @ 6:30pm

TRANSFER SITE
Monday 8:00 a.m. - NOON
(Memorial Day to Labor Day only)
Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (during Daylight Savings time)
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (Winter hours)
Choose to Reuse Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Memorial Day to Labor Day only)
Phone: 715-325-8021

STOP IN FOR YOUR 2018 STICKERS

Shermalot Ski Team
Dock and Lift
Removal & Installation

This is our biggest fundraiser of the year.
We pick two weekends in the spring and
two in the fall to go around Lake Camelot, Arrowhead, Sherwood, and Petenwell. Need help doing yours? Our Shermalot Team will come and install or remove your docks for you!

Call 422-2000

Are you Interested in Discounted Equipment?
Our motors and inboard boats are for sale every year.
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Volunteers needed
june 30th
Help with the 4th of july CELEBRATION
SPECIAL THANKS
TO OUR
MAJOR SPONSORS
HO-CHUNK GAMING
NEKOOSA
PRITZL’S TRADING
POST
CHERYLANNE MARX

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
To Lake Sherwood Residents,
The recreation committee is now in the planning stage for this year's July 4th celebration. We are hoping for
another great day with good weather. The turnout has always been very good and we expect the same for this
years event. The celebration will be on June 30th of this year 2018. We are now asking for your help in putting
on the event. The volunteer sheet will be posted at the Lodge. All we need is a couple of hours of your time to
make this a great celebration of our country. The surrounding community looks forward to this each year and
this is a good opportunity to demonstrate to them, our children, and our grandchildren that we honor our
country by giving of ourselves to make this event special.

The craft show begin at 10:00am to 3:00pm.
The kids games will start at 12:00 under the Lodge shelter.
The bean bag tournament starts at 2:00pm (sign up is at the Lodge)
The Shermalot Ski Team starts at 6:00pm. The music starts at 8:00pm.
The raffle prizes will be drawn during the ski show.
The new improved Fireworks Show begins at 9:30pm.
The Lodge will be operating the food tent from 10:00am until 10:00pm.
Here are some ways you, as a property owner in the Lake Sherwood subdivision, can help.
Volunteers are needed on the weekend for the event as shown on the list included in this newsletter. Please
consider helping make this event a success. You may also contribute by donating to the Fireworks Fund, and/or
donating a gift for the Raffle which helps cover the cost of the fireworks.
.
On behalf of the LSPOA Recreation Committee I would like to thank you for your continued support.
Thank You,
Mike Skadow
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EMAIL lspoa@wctc.net AND INDICATE WHEN
YOU CAN VOLUNTEER!
LSPOA 4th of July Celebration Volunteer Needs
Event Day - June 30, 2018, Mike Skadow – Event Coordinator
Date
Friday, June
29
Saturday,
June 30

Activity
Setup – Bill Goeldner
715-383-2104, aog@solarus.net
Crafters – Marci Wiessinger
715-325-3152, marci@wiessinger.com
Measure, plot out, number booths, direct
crafters to their booth
Greet crafters during setup and Get feedback
and reservations for next year
Provide assistance to crafters as required
Kid’s Activities – Joan Schwegel
920-918-8187, mykitty1@solarus.net
Set up
Games
Prize distribution
Crafts for kids
Floaters-Distribute chips & help with prize
table
Ticket Table
Takedown
Beer Tent Server/Tickets/ID
Mike Skadow, 262-889-4211, redwolf61eagle@yahoo.com

Adult Game Tent Henry Gerth,
608-249-1888

Sunday,
June 31

Raffle Ticket Draw and Recording of
Winners - Laurie Francis,
715-325-5787, lfrancis@scacable.com
Bag Tournament - Bill Scharles
414-659-8003,
jscharles390@yahoo.com
Take down & Cleanup –
Mike Skadow, 262-889-4211, redwolf61eagle@yahoo.com

Times
9 a.m. to finish

# needed
1

Open 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
8 a.m. – 10 a.m.

0

7 a.m. – 11 a.m. & 3 p.m. – Finish

0

11:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

0
0

10 a.m. to finish
Need 1 person with truck or large car to
pick up PLINKO game from Arrowhead
12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

3

12:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1

12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

0

3:00 p.m. to finish

2

3
2
0

Open Noon - Midnight
10 a.m. - Noon
Noon – 2 p.m.
2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
4 p.m. – 6 p.m.
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
8 p.m. – 10 p.m.
10 p.m. – Midnight

1
0
0
4
3
0
5

Open 6 p.m. - Midnight
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

2

8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
10 p.m. – Midnight
Occurs After Ski Show Approximately
8 p.m. to finish

4
4
0

Open 2 - Finish
Bill Scharles obtains volunteers
9 a.m. to finish

5
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LESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
NEWS
The Lester Public Library of Rome is excited to be offering a variety of programs for the summer months. We will have performers,
crafts, movies and activities the whole family can enjoy. All events are free to the public and all ages are welcome. We look forward
to seeing you!
2018 Summer Reading Program - Our Summer Reading Program calendar of events is now available for viewing on the library
website, Facebook page, and handouts are available in the library. The theme for this years’ program is “Libraries Rock” and we
couldn’t agree more. Registration for the reading program begins June 1st and is free to the public. This year if children read 50,000
minutes, they get a chance to “pie” Renee. Who wouldn’t want to do that!
Movies for Grown-Ups - The library offers movies on Mondays and Fridays for our adult patrons. Come in and watch new releases
or staff picks. Bring your own snacks and enjoy a movie with us. For titles and times, please call the library or visit our website or
Facebook page. This event is free to the public.
Family Movies- The library will be showing Family Movies throughout the summer. Bring your own snacks and enjoy a free movie
as a family. For titles and times, please call the library or visit our website or Facebook page. This event is free to the public.
Youth Gardening Program every Wednesday from 10:00-11:00am - Are you interested in gardening? This summer, join our
Master Gardeners on Wednesday mornings and learn how to care for vegetables and plants at the Rome Library. This program is for
children ages 6-18 and will be offered June through August. Registration is required. Sign up at the circulation desk or call 715-3258990.
Stop, Drop and Read!- The Lester Public Library of Rome has teamed up with the Rome Fire Department to offer an exciting reading program for children in our area. Come in and read with a firefighter and learn the importance of their job in our community. We
will offer half hour sessions on Wednesdays from 2:00-3:00pm. Registration is required and space is limited. Call the library at 715325-8990 or sign up at the circulation desk.
Shark Week- June 25th -30th – Come to the library and enjoy a whole week devoted to sharks. Make shark crafts, watch some shark
movies and take home shark treats. This is open to all ages. We hope you come and check it out, it will be Jawsome!
Big Truck Petting Zoo- Thursday, June 14th from 1:30-2:30pm- Did you ever wonder what the inside of a dump truck looks like?
Come to the library and see just some of the big trucks the Town of Rome uses up close and personal. Kids can sit behind the wheel
and ask questions on how these trucks are used and why they are important to the Rome Public Works Department. This event is free
to the public and all ages are welcome.
Christmas in July – July 23rd-28th – Get into the Holiday spirit with the Lester Public Library of Rome. Enjoy making Christmas
crafts, watching a few Holiday movies and of course, some delicious Christmas treats. This is open to all ages.
S’mores Day – August 10th – 10:00-5:00pm- Do you like chocolate and marshmallows? Join us as the library staff turns part of the
library into a campsite! Bring your blankets and settle in for some great campfire stories and then grab a S’more to take home and
enjoy. This is open to kids of all ages.
Garden Chat - Wednesdays from 11:30-12:30pm. Bring your lunch and chat with the Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers.
There will be a different topic each month but you are encouraged to ask any questions you may have. This program is free to the
public and beverages will be provided. Garden Chat topics: June 20th – Pests July 18th- Managing your gardens; Aug, Sept and OctTBA
Lego Program every Wednesday from 2:30-4:30pm- Come in and build with Legos. You can follow ideas from one of the Lego
books or create your own. This program is open to all ages.
Tech Tips and Tricks with Patti Thursdays from 2:00-3:00pm- The library is continuing to offer a technology program for our
adult patrons. These classes offer solutions on how to use your devices as well as tips and techniques to navigate the web, emails and
more. This program is free and open to the public.

Library Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 10:00am–5:00pm
Tuesday & Thursday 10:00am–7:00pm & Saturday 9:00am–2:00pm
Phone: 715-325-8990 Fax: 715-325-8993 website: www.romepubliclibrary.org
Email: rdaley@romepubliclibrary.org
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Located in Rome * WI

*EXPERIENCE 36 HOLES OF PREMIER GOLF AT THE LAKES AND PINES
COURSES.
*JOIN US EVERY THURSDAY (MEMORIAL DAY THRU LABOR DAY) FOR TUNES
ON THE TURN 6PM—9PM
*ANNUAL CRAFT SHOW IS HELD THE SATURDAY OF LABOR DAY WEEKEND
*DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS

1195 APACHE LANE (715) 325-2929
LAKEARROWHEADGOLF.COM
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Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association
Participation Opportunities
I am interested in LSPOA participation opportunities checked in the list below. (If you have other
areas of interest state them in your email or note them on this sheet if mailing.)
Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_________________________________________________________________
Fill in the form and email it to LSPOA at lspoa@wctc.net or mail to LSPOA, 1146 West Queens Way,
Nekoosa, WI 54457.
1. Help in planning and/or volunteer to assist at one of the following events:
☐ LSPOA Fisheree, held Saturday of the third full weekend in January
☐ 4th of July Celebration, held June 30, 2018, NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to continue this event. See
the LSPOA 4th of July Celebration Volunteer Needs listing in the newsletter and tell us below
in what activity and at what time you can assist.
2. Join an LSPOA Board Committee
☐ The Architectural Committee duties are to enforce the conditions and restrictions applicable to
the properties through the review and approval of building plans.
☐ The Housing Committee duties are to maintain and improve properties, building, equipment and
facilities owned by the Association.
☐ The Business Committee duties are to operate properties, building, equipment and facilities
owned by the Association.
☐ The Recreation Committee duties are to propose, promote and supervise any Association
recreational functions.
☐ The Covenants Committee duties are to recommend covenants and protective restrictions and/or
revisions to covenants and protective restrictions and to enforce all covenants and protective
restrictions to subdivisions (additions) to Lake Sherwood recorded by the Adams County Register
of Deeds.
☐ The Budget Committee duties are to prepare and institute an annual budget for the Association.
☐ The Conservation Committee duties are to conserve, preserve, guard, enhance and protect the
fish, wildlife and natural resource of Lake Sherwood.
☐ The Member Relations Committee duties are to organize and promote special events throughout
the year to foster fellowship and community among LSPOA Members such as holiday gatherings
pot luck dinners, etc.
☐ The Scholarship Committee duties are to advise the Board of Directors in establishing scholarship
funding, establishing and modifying scholarship criteria, and other elements of the scholarship
program as deemed appropriate.
3. Be an LSPOA Director for your subdivision
☐ Nominees are identified in April of each year
4. Lend your expertise in one of the following areas:
☐ Construction/Repair of LSPOA buildings
☐ Legal Resource
☐ Accounting/Financial Resource
☐ Technology Resource
☐ Office Assistance – software resource, newsletter
☐ Gardening
development assistance, database management
☐ Other:
THANK YOU – LSPOA Board of Directors
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Phone: 715-325-8025
CP: 907-854-3893

1156 Alpine Drive
Nekoosa, WI 54457

THINGS TO DO
The tentative opening date for the new splash pad park is July 25,, 2018. The new park, located in Alpine Village Business Park south of
the Gazebo contains a 3,500 sq. ft. splash pad, swings and multi station playground equipment. The park was designed to be mobility accessible. Closer to opening we’ll announce hours of operation. The date is tentative so Like the Town of Rome Facebook page and/or subscribe to updates on the Town’s web site at https://www.romewi.com/subscribe-to-updates/ And…it’s FREE!!!
Don’t forget Gather by the Gazebo! Join family and friends for MUSIC, FOOD, and FUN at Alpine Village Business Park - Town of
Rome! Make it your meeting spot, family summer get together or a dinner date under the beautiful gazebo. These events take place on July 11th and
August 14 , 2018 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Admission is FREE.
DYRACUSE
Dryacuse Recreation area now has Rome property owner’s rates. Just bring in proof of owning property or renting in the Town and you
can get the discounted rate. An Individual season pass cost $50 and a Family season pass cost $80. Good times!
Dyracuse Recreational Area is growing by leaps and bounds. We recently expanded the Park and are now over 500 acres in size! New
trails are being cut in this year, and we also hope to receive additional grant funding to further expand the Park. The Park is open Wednesdays from
2 – 8 pm, and Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 10 am – 8 pm. We also rent out the facility on days we are normally closed (Monday, Tuesday, or
Thursday) for private events. Come out to see us sometime!
SHORT TERM RENTAL
Due to changes in state law, short term rentals are now allowed anywhere in the Town of Rome provided the owner meets a strict set of
conditions. Those conditions include such things as health and safety inspections from the County and the Town, conditional use approval from the
Plan Commission and a license which can be revoked for repeated violations or other noncompliance. If you are interested in finding out more
about short term rental please contact the Clerk/Treasurer at Reuteman@romewi.com or call 715.325.8022.
SUMMER SAFETY
As the threat of the spring fire season dies down, we begin to look forward towards the other risks that summer brings to a vacation destination town. Earlier this spring Adams County led us in a table-top exercise; the threat this year: a dam break in the Town of Rome. Although it
brought to light many things to think about, we are well prepared to deal with such an event. However, with June being pet preparedness month, I
hope to get people’s gears spinning about their plans for evacuations, regardless of the cause.
It is important to have an emergency supply kit, plan for your medications, know where to go in the event of an emergency, and have a
communications plan with your family. There are often many public shelters created in an emergency, but many will not allow pets unless they are
service animals. Planning for your pets in an emergency is a crucial part of your emergency plan. Pets can be lost or injured if left behind and
should always be brought with you during a disaster. Find a pet friendly hotel, a boarding facility, animal hospital, or out-of-town friends or relatives to keep your pet safe if you must evacuate. Keep a copy of your pet’s vaccinations, microchip information, and a selfie of you and your pet
(to help prove ownership) in your emergency kit. Pack extra pet food and water and never keep your pet in a hot car.
Look for more information at www.ready.gov and as my father always told me: “Plan for the worst and hope for the best.”
The Rome Fire Department looks forward to seeing you at all of the town events this summer. Please sign up your kids to have a firefighter read to them at the Lester Library this summer and bring them to the library on July 20th for a demonstration with our fire truck. As usual
we will be hosting an open house on October 13th. We hope this year to expand our outreach with more demonstrations and games for the kids.
George Taub, Chief, Town of Rome Fire Department
This is time of year when the Rome Police Department receives complaints about fireworks. The Town of Rome has a zero tolerance for
illegal discharge of fireworks. How can you tell if they fireworks are illegal? A commonly used rule of thumb is that if the device explodes or
leaves the ground it is unlawful to discharge without a permit. The permits issued at many roadside stands indicate a specific place for the discharge of the fireworks. There is NO LEGAL place in the Town of Rome so any discharge would be illegal and subject to a $250.00 fine and confiscation of the fireworks.
The Town of Rome regulates noise and during the summer months we see a rise in complaints from neighbors. With windows open loud noise from
music, parties and such travels into neighboring homes. Please enjoy yourself but keep your neighbors in mind when having your outdoor celebrations. Rome limits noise to 80 decibels during the hours of 7am until 10pm and 55 decibels 10pm until 7am. After 10 pm 55 decibels can be compared to a quiet restaurant inside. So use your quiet voices after 10 pm showing consideration for those neighbors that may be sleeping.
Jason Lauby – Chief of Police
ROADWORK
The Town of Rome’s Public Works Department is in the midst of several summer projects. Mowing of the road right of ways has begun,
pothole patching and shouldering is being performed by Public Works staff, and pavement repairs, crack filling, and seal coating will occur later in
the summer. Please exercise caution when driving by workers out on the different job sites.
IMPORTANT ELECTION INFORMATION
There are two elections this fall that residents should know about. There is a Partisan Primary on August 14, 2018 with the election to be
held on Tuesday November 6, 2018. These elections include the Governor and Lt. Governor, Attorney General, Secretary of State, State Treasurer,
U.S. Senator, Representative in Congress and Representatives to the Assembly and in the county the offices of Sheriff and Clerk of Circuit
Court. Voting hours on election days are 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. at the Rome Town Hall, 1156 Alpine Dr., Nekoosa. Please remember you need
your photo ID to vote. Most people already have the photo ID they need to vote like a Wisconsin driver’s license, ID card or other DMV-issued
document. The full list is available at www.bringit.wi.gov. If you are already registered, your photo ID does not need to have your current address
in order to use it to vote. If you are not already registered to vote in the Town of Rome, or you have moved, then you may register on election day,
however, in order to save yourself some time you may stop in any time between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday - Friday at the Town Hall and
register to vote or go online to www.myvote.wi.gov. The deadline to register is the Friday before each election. If you have any questions please
call 715-325-8022.
Have a safe and fun summer!

Mike Miller….Administrator for the Town of Rome
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Frequently Asked Questions
At Steve’s Plumbing, Inc. we want to be the plumber that you call every time. To better serve you,
we have put together this listing of frequently asked questions to better assist you with questions you
may have.
What should I expect from my service visit? Because your time is valuable, we will send a fully
trained technician to your home with a truck stocked with 1000s of parts. This means that
unless your problem is unusual, we are able to complete the work while we are at your
home. This not only saves you time but money as well, because we do not need to run out
for parts. The tech will do a thorough evaluation of your problem, helping you understand
the problem and the proper procedure to repair it. We then give you Straight Forward Pricing options, before any work begins.
Can I get ballpark pricing over the phone? Prices over the phone are rarely in your favor. We
do not give pricing over the phone. Some companies may give a low price over the phone
just to get in your door and then increase the price when they arrive at your home. Our policy is to be onsite, do a thorough evaluation of the problem, talk with you about what we
have found and give you Straight Forward Pricing.
What is the Straight Forward Pricing you offer? We prefer to offer options. Before the tech begins any work
we will review what we found during our evaluation of the problem, help you understand the problem
and the proper procedure to repair it. Then we will let you know exactly what it costs to complete the
work and what is going to be done. This is our Straight Forward Pricing.
What do you charge per hour? We don’t charge per hour; we use Straight Forward Pricing.
When you pay by the hour, the longer the plumber takes, the more YOU pay. In other words,
the slowest plumbers with the worst equipment make the most money. With Straight Forward Pricing, you will know the cost of the job before the technician begins any work, and
whether it takes him 2 hours or 6 hours, you pay the Straight Forward Price that we gave you
before we started the job.
What type of work do you do? We do repairs and replacements of water heaters, garbage
disposals, toilets, faucets, water softeners, septic repair or replacement, well repair or replacement, drain cleaning, repairing of water and waste piping leaks, bathroom or kitchen
remodels, and more!

Call us at 715-421-1800 to schedule your appointment today!
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR LOCAL BUSINESS ADS ON
THE LSPOA WEBSITE.
THEY SUPPORT THIS NEWSLETTER.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
24 Hr Emergency Services
Septic System Pumping & Cleaning
Holding Tanks—Grease Traps
Septic Tank Inspections
Bacteria Sales
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Frozen Pipes Thawed
X-tra Long Pumping Hose
Quality Workmanship For
Over 65 Years

EBBE REALTY

“YOUR LAKES BROKER” SINCE 1974
384 HWY 13 SOUTH
NEKOOSA, WI 54457
OFFICE: 715-325-2440
FAX: 715-325-6644
TOLL FREE: 888-325-2440
EMAIL: INFO@EBBEREALTY.COM
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/EbbeRealty
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

New Construction * Remodel * Plumbing
Septic Systems * 6” Wells * Heating & AC
Repair Service * Fixtures & Faucets
291 Matterhorn Trail * Nekoosa, WI 54457
Alpine Village Business Park, Town of Rome

715-423-1200 * 608-403-1710

Green’s
Garden & Nursery,
(715) 325-3910
Your Local Source For:

Trees & Shrubs

Landscaping Supplies

Annual, Perennials

Building Materials

& Hanging Baskets

Dirt, Stone, Compost,
& More

1135 County Road D,
Nekoosa, WI 54457
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LET OUR AGENTS SHOW YOU THE WAY!

TheCBAdvantge.com * 288 Matterhorn Trail, Nekoosa, WI
715-325-7335

Our Advertisers support us.
Lets us support them.

A Boat For Every Lifestyle At Everyday Value Pricing!

GALLES
MARINE
2321 8th Street South
Wisconsin Rapids
(715) 423-4260
EVINRUDE

JOHNSON

YAMAHA

Excellent Sales & Service in Central
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EMERGENCY -911
ROME POLICE (non -emergency

715-325-8020

ROME FIRE DEPT.(non -emergency)

715-325-8015

ADAMS COUNTY SHERIFF (non -emerg)

877-885-9977

ADAMS COUNTY TREASURER

608-339-4202

BUILDING INSPECTOR

715-325-8012

Bldg.inspectgor@romewi.com
HIGHWAY DEPT./PUBLIC WORKS
TOWN CLERK

715-325-8017
715-325-8013

clerk@romewi.com
TREASURER

715-325-8022

treasure@romewi.com
ADAMS CO. PLANNING/ZONING

608-339-4222

ADAMS COLUMBIA ELECT COOP

608-339-3346

DIGGERS HOTLINE

800-242-8511

GAS WE ENERGIES (non -emergency)

800-242-4035

TOWN OF ROME NUTRITION SITE

608-339-4251

ROME WATER UTILITY

715-325-2600

Friendly Reminder……
If you haven't paid your
yearly dues please
submit payment by
mailing it to the address
below or dropping it off
at the lodge.
Thank You…..LSPOA

LAKE LEVEL& SHORELINE ISSUES:
ADAMS CONSERVATION & LAND DEPT.

608-339-4268

TRI -LAKE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

715-325-3250

ROME RECYCLING/TRANSFER SITE

715-325-8021

1146 WEST QUEENS WAY
NEKOOSA, WI 54457

Wed-Sat & Sun 9AM/4PM

LAKE SHERWOOD
LODGE
1146 WEST QUEENS WAY
NEKOOSA, WI
Open: Daily at 11 AM
Summer Kitchen Hours:

Time Wasted at the
Lake
Is Time well Spent

LODGE: 715-325-2636
OFFICE: 715-325-4066
EMAIL: LSPOA@WCTC.NET OR
LSPOATREASURER@SOLARUS.NET
WEBSITE: WWW.SHERWOODLODGE.COM

Memorial Day Weekend
Fri-Sat until 11 PM
Sun-Thur until 10 PM
Winter Kitchen Hours:
After Labor Day Weekend
Fri-Sat until 10 PM
Sun-Thus until 9 PM
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Mission
The Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association is an organization formed to represent property
owners in the subdivisions of Lake Sherwood. The purposes of the business and undertakings of this association are to
preserve, maintain and improve amenities of the Association, the value of Lake Sherwood property, the water quality of
Lake Sherwood and the ability of Members to enjoy their property.
Amenities
The amenities of the Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association include a lakefront
property on Lake Sherwood. This property contains the Lake Sherwood Lodge, a tavern that serves food and beverages;
boat dockage; the LSPOA Office; a meeting room, pavilion and marine gas pump. The Board of Directors of the Lake
Sherwood Property Owners Association manages the property, business and undertakings of the Association.
Dues Benefits
Annual $100 LSPOA dues provide Members the following benefits:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

A voice in lake area issues through elected Board representatives who participate in monthly LSPOA Board meetings.
A unified voice in Tri-Lakes Management District concerns for continued water quality.
Covenant enforcement to protect Lake Sherwood property investment.
A LSPOA Administrative Assistant available for Association member assistance, information, permits, etc.
An active Conservation Committee that participates in fish stocking, Firewise projects and
conservation
education.
An annual fishing contest.
A fabulous 4th of July Celebration.
Newsletters and webpage to share important information.
The Lake Sherwood Lodge, a beautiful meeting place for friends and family that offers:
Food and beverage service
Entertainment - parties & music
Access to the only on-water marine gas facility
Private dockage and beach area with shoreline protection to retain LSPOA property
Use of meeting room and outside shelter, at a reduced cost to dues paying Member

General Membership Meetings
LSPOA General Membership meetings are held on the Saturday of each
Memorial Day weekend and on the Saturday of each Labor Day weekend at 10:00 AM at the
Lake Sherwood Lodge. Lake Sherwood property owners are encouraged to participate in these meetings.
To vote at these meetings attendees must be dues paying Members of the Lake Sherwood Property Owners
Association.

DID YOU KNOW?
Lake Sherwood Lodge is housed in the building that originally served as the sales office for N. E. Issacson,
the developer of Lake Sherwood. In 1969, the sales staff moved on, and Mr. Issacson deeded the building and $3,000
start-up money to the Lake Sherwood Property Owners Association (LSPOA).
In 1972, the Lake Sherwood Property Owners Board made a decision to make the Association as self-supporting as possible by establishing a concession
operation. A five-stool bar was established in the lower level of the building where patrons could purchase beer and
pizza. In 1973, a full liquor license was obtained and Lake Sherwood Lodge began its journey to its
existence today.
The original Lodge has undergone many, many remodeling projects to become the Lodge you enjoy today. The Lake
Sherwood Property Owners Association (LSPOA) along with our Bar Manager will continue to enhance
Lake Sherwood Lodge for your enjoyment.
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LSPOA
1146 WEST QUEENS WAY
NEKOOSA, WI 54457

